Equip your teachers to teach
another language.
Details
Do you have non-specialists teaching
Key Stage 3/4 French, Spanish, German
or Italian?
Do you struggle to recruit specialist
MFL teachers?
Why not “grow your own” specialist MFL teachers
with this DfE funded teacher subject specialism
training in secondary MFL, funded by the National
College for Teaching and Leadership?
•

Course designed and delivered in partnership
with the TES Institute, leading providers of
Subject Knowledge Enhancement courses.

•

Series of 7 workshops on the key topics.

•

Opportunity to develop spoken language skills.

•

Bespoke differentiated approach to meet
teacher needs.

•

Gap tasks to ensure maximum impact in the
classroom.

•

£200 bursary paid to the school on successful
completion of the course.

Venue:

Belle Vue Girls’ School, Thorn
Lane, Bradford, BD9 6NA
(unless specified otherwise)

Full day sessions
13 November 2018
09.00 - 15.30

Introduction to the MFL
Curriculum, recent and current
changes; planning MFL lessons and
Key Skills for Language Learning

26 June 2019
09.00 - 15.30
(Skipton Girls’ High School)

Data, Listening Skills and support
with online learning modules

8 July 2019
09.00 - 15.30

Celebration, impact evaluation
and support with online learning
modules

Half day sessions:
11 December 2018
09.00 - 12.15

No English Allowed! Spontaneous
Speech in the Classroom

31 January 2019
14.15 - 17.30

Using Authentic Materials - Right
from the Start

14 March 2019
14.15 - 17.30

Teaching Grammar – a variety of
strategies

21 May 2019
09.00 - 12.15

Writing in the Target Languages –
a variety of strategies

For further information or to receive an application form, please contact:
Ginette Hawkins
Or visit:
shine@northernlightstsa.org 01756 707622
http://bit.ly/tsst-mfl

Don’t just take
our word for it…
Previous TSST Participants:
“I am now more creative and motivated by new
ideas, strategies and techniques.”
“There is a huge bank of literature available from the online
modules and all the links and videos.”
“Students are visibly more engaged by inspired teachers.”
“I have learned how to maintain interest and stimulate students
with games and activities as well as more challenging tasks.”

TES Institute:
“The largest UK provider of Subject Knowledge Enhancement
programmes.”
“Highly practical programmes allow students to study at their
own pace, whilst working or teaching, and learning from expert
educators and their peers.”
“Through the very best of both digital and blended learning, TES
Institute will give teaching staff the skills to teach with confidence
and schools the ability to attract, train and retain the very best.”

